ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The developments of computed technology in last few decades are used to handle large scale data that includes large transaction financial data, bulletins, emails etc. Hence information has become a power that made possible for user to voice their opinions and interact. As a result revolves around the practice, data mining [7] come into sites. Association rule mining is one of the Data Mining techniques used in distributed database. In distributed database the data may be partitioned into fragments and each fragment is assigned to one site. The issue of privacy arises when the data is distributed among multiple sites and no other party wishes to provide their private data to their sites but their main goal is to know the global result obtained by the mining process. However privacy preserving data mining came into the picture. As the database is distributed, different users can access it without interfering with one another. In distributed environment, database is partitioned into disjoint fragments and each site consists of only one fragment. Data can be partitioned in three different ways, that is, horizontal partitioning, vertical partitioning and mixed partitioning shows in figure no. 1. Again the details are discussed.
Partitioning of Database
Data can be partitioned in three different ways that is, like horizontally partitioned data, vertically partitioned data or mixed partitioned data.
Horizontal partitioning: -The data can be partitioned horizontally where each fragment consists of a subset of the records of relation R. Horizontal partitioning [3] [9] [10] [11] divides a table into several tables. The tables have been partitioned in such a way that query references are done by using least number of tables else excessive UNION queries are used to merge the tables sensibly at query time that can affect the performance.
Vertical partitioning: -The data can be divided into a set of small physical files each having the subset of the original relation, the relation is the database transaction that normally requires the subsets of the attributes.
Mixed partitioning: -The data is first partitioned horizontally and each partitioned fragment is further partitioned into vertical fragments and vice versa.
Figure 1. Different types of partition of Database
The idea is to build up a well organised method that enables a secure computation along with minimizing the amount of private data that each party discloses to other. Privacy preserving association rule mining may be used to solve these problems for horizontally partitioned database.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the various works that related to association rule mining, distributed association rule mining and secure multiparty computation. Section 3 describes about the Ck secure sum protocol in horizontal partitioned database. Section 4 gave an experimental implementation and analysis of proposed method.
RELATED WORKS
The market basket analysis used association rule mining [3] [6] in distributed environment. Association rule mining [1] [2] [7] is used to find rules that will predict the occurrence of an item and based on the occurrences of other items in the transaction, search patterns gave association rules where the support will be counted as the fraction of transaction that contains an item X and an item Y and confidence can be measured in a transaction the item i appear in transaction that also contains an item X 
The global confidence [8] of a rule can be expressed in terms of the global support.
Confidence g
The basis of this algorithm [6] [7] is the apriori algorithm that uses K-1 frequent sets. The problem of generation size of one item set may be carried out with secure computation on multiple sites by generating the candidate set, the pruning method, finding the union of large item set
Secure Multi Party Computation (SMC)
The concept of Secure Multiparty Computation (SMC) [6] started when the Yao proposed the millionaire's problem in which two parties wanted to know who richer person was without disclosing the individual information regarding each other parties. In secure sum protocol basically divide the whole database into number of different parties and each site have their particular sequence number (s 1 , s 2 ,…………s n ) so that if s 2 want to the value of data of s 1 and s 3 then site s 2 will never able to know the data of other parties so in Ck secure sum very useful to provide a security to database with data leakage is zero percent. In Ck secure sum protocol the position of every site changes every time after computation of the first if there are four parties then number of round is three (if there are n number of parties then numbers of round is n-1). In horizontal partitioning of data, data is distributed among sites where the number of site will be greater than two. And no site is considered as a trusted party. All the party have their individual private data and no other party will able to know other party data. SMC problem can be extensive and expanded by Goldreich, Michalli and Wigderson [12] and others [13] . It has been proved that for any function there is a secure multiparty solution [14] .
PROPOSED WORK
Assumption for the proposed work are taken as the database is horizontally partitioned and distributed among sites and the total number of sites is greater than two. The sites are considered as trusted site and all the site contain their own private data and no other site will be able to know other site data .In this method, basically, hash based secure sum technique [7] has been used. In secure sum each site will determine their own data value and send to predecessor site that near to original site and this goes on till the original site collects all the value of data after that the parent site will determine the global support and global confidence [6] [10] and it also not necessary that the result found is globally frequent or infrequent depending on value which will create after collecting all the value.
We have considered four sites s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 where the sites are interchanging its position with another by following the algorithm. The secure sum protocol [9] is based on changing neighbours in each round of segment computation. The number of the site s 1 is selected as the protocol initiator site which starts the computation by distributing the first data segment. The site traverses towards s n in each round of the computation. The number of parties for this protocol must be four or more. When all the rounds of segments summation are completed the sum is announced by the protocol initiator site. The steps are as follows. [10] [11] is used to find mask value enhance the privacy making the partial support (association rule) in more disguised form. When sites try to find the global frequent item sets from its local frequent item sets then the sites also includes some of the infrequent item sets to its local frequents items and send to the next sites so that the current site unable to know the frequent item set of previous site. This mix the upcoming site notable to know the frequent item sets for the previous sites which protect the data from third party. We have constructed the movement of sites by the above algorithm.
First round Algorithm:
Step1: Each site will determine their frequent item sets and infrequent item sets and store the data value on memory. Step2: Each site will generate their own random number because we are using hash based secure sum protocol so that each site have two random number one of its own and other is received by previous site.
Step3: Now the site1 will determine the partial support value by using the following formula. Ps j = X j .support -Min support*|DB|-RN1-RNn where RN is random number. After that site1 determine the mask value PS j = PS j + mask value Step4: site2 compute the PS j For each item received the list using the formula PS j= PS j + X j . Sup -min*support |DB| +RN1-RN (i-1) Step5: After that the value of PS j determined by site2 send to next coming site and after that all the value is send to the original Site and that original site will determine all global support.
Step6: site1 will find whether that global support is greater than zero or not if the value is greater than zero then it will be global frequent otherwise is infrequent. Step7: Like that the entire site will determine the will determine the global support site3, site4 site5………….site n. Step8: Finally the site1 determine the actual support by using the formula AS j = PS j + mask value Step9: At last the site1 will send the determined value of actual support and global frequent item set to all other site in the horizontal partition. Step10: Each site will generate the association rule by using their confidence value. Site 1 Determine the mask value by using the following formula Mask value is determined by using two different hash functions one after another Key1=Hash (key) =key mod N And after that Mask key = Hash2 (Key1) =Key+M 
RESULTS AND EXPERIMENTATION
The proposed model is illustrated by using four horizontally partitioned distributed databases for finding privacy preserving association rule mining using Ck Secure sum protocol. In this sample model, the horizontally partitioned databases [10] Table 2 . site2 has the data items Table 3 . site3 has the data items If global excess support is greater than or equal to Zero than it is frequent otherwise it is infrequent. So in this problem the value of global excess support is negative, it means it is globally infrequent. But A2 is frequent at site1, site2 and site4 so it's locally frequent and infrequent in site3. A2 make it is a frequent after doing some of the computation in various sites. And after adding the dummy item sets that convert infrequent to frequent or frequent to infrequent that makes that the successor sites will never able to know the previous result value of other sites.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper addresses the problem of computing association rules within a scenario of homogeneous database. We assume that all sites have the same schema, but each site does not have information on different entities. The goal is to produce association rules that hold globally while limiting the information shared about each site. Many proposals have been sited to implement SMC. SMC being used in large scale databases which extends to preserve privacy to the private data of different sites. In this paper our focus is based on horizontal partitioned distributed data through a popular association rule mining technique.
